
 

 

The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson 

Over the next two weeks we thought it would be nice to have some activities 

focussed on the story ‘The Gruffalo’. 

For anyone who doesn’t have the story book the following is a link to a YouTube 

video of the story: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPpPc8Ws 

The following is a link to The Gruffalo on the BBC iPlayer: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00pk64x  

The following is a link to The Gruffalo website that has a variety of ideas and 

activities. 

https://www.gruffalo.com/activities/activities/gruffalo-crumble 

 

Below is a list of ideas for you to do with your children. Please do not feel that you 

have to do everything on this list. You know your child best and what works for 

them. When working with your child on a written task use the phonics mats which 

were provided in the blue books (R) for support. The tasks are intended as short 

written tasks and we wouldn’t expect the children to sit for long periods of time. If 

they are struggling or getting upset then change task. Please email us if you want 

any support or guidance, we are more than happy to help. (Anything marked with ‘R’ 

are activities aimed more so at Reception) 

• Read the story with your child. What was their favourite part? Encourage 

them to find words that rhyme. Discuss characters and setting of the story. 

• Rewrite the story in your own words. (R)  

• Make a story map of the forest. What animals did Mouse see on his stroll? 

• Make a wanted poster about the Gruffalo 

• Draw and label the Gruffalo (Nursery) 

• Write a book review (Reception) 

• Draw speech bubbles for the different characters in the story. 

• Draw and label your own terrible creature. What makes them scary? Can 

you describe colour, height, looks? 

• Paint a picture of the Gruffalo 

• Make stick puppets (See resources) 

• Gruffalo addition to 10 (Nursery)  

• Watch ‘Mystery Mouse investigates length’ power point.  (See resources) 

• Draw around your feet to create footprints. Use these to measure different 

items around your house e.g. length of bed, chair, rug etc. Record your 

findings in a table. What item is the shortest? Longest. Which room is the 

shortest/longest? (Sheet available in resources if needed) 

• Compare objects by size e.g. big Gruffalo and small mouse. Your grown up 

will give you an object and you have to go find something that is 

bigger/smaller. Which is biggest/smallest? 
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• What objects can we use to measure? Ruler, tape measure, (formal 

measurements) Handprints (informal measurements). Can you measure other 

objects using something other than your footprint? Try using a ruler/tape 

measure etc (Anything you have at home) (R) 

• Fine Motor Skills: Help peg the washing on the line. Complete puzzles and 

similar activities you have at home. Help chop up a banana. Complete leaf 

scissor skills activities (in resources) 

•  On your next walk use sticks to build a ‘log pile house’. Which character lives 

in the log piled house? 

• Use the sticks, along with leaves, to make numbers/letters or your name. 

• Playdough. Can you use two hands to roll the playdough into a snake. Now try 

using one hand at a time. Have a go at making creatures with the playdough, 

you could use feathers on the owl. Can you make your own terrible creature 

with the playdough? 

• Can you pretend to be the animals from the story? Think about how they 

move. Try stomping around loudly like the Gruffalo, slithering like the snake, 

pretending to fly like the own and crept around like the fox. 

• Moving like woodland animal: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-291952-woodland-animal-movement-

cards 

• Bake Gruffalo crumble (Recipe on next page) 

• Explore other animals that live in the woods: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2546495-woodland-animal-habitats-

powerpoint 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga have a Gruffalo video but it is only available through the app: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOHZgKgjhhY 

If your unable to access this the following is an Owl version:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2aje33UPixE 
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